Introduction
The solution of the problems of the country's food security in the parameters set by the Law of Ukraine "On Food Security of Ukraine" and the stabilization of food prices are primarily related to the development of its own high-tech and competitive agro-industrial production.
The most important problems of the agro-industrial complex were and still are insufficient depth of processing of agricultural raw materials and high losses during the storage. To solve these problems, it is necessary to develop the food and processing industry, the material and technical base storage, and also, the creation of modern storage facilities for primary products of conditions for the modernization of food and processing industry enterprises through technical re-equipment based on innovative resource-saving technologies [1] .
Agriculture is a branch of the economy aimed at providing the population with food and obtaining raw materials for a number of industrial areas. It is one of the most important sectors for the population, as well as the functioning of the state. Cereal crops are the predominant branch of agriculture.
Grain is one of the most important human basic foodstuffs, for cultivation and collection of which extensive resources are attracted. Post-harvest processing and storage is a key link in the production of grain. According to the UN Food and Agriculture Organization, in the world about 20% of the collected grain is spoiled annually [2] . The main task of grain storage is to save grain without losses in mass or with minimal losses. Losses caused by a decrease in the quality of stored grain lead to quantitative losses.
The increase in grain dry capacity in recent years has been mainly in the way of increasing the capacity of individual devices to ensure harvesting in a short time. The introduction of the commodity classification of grain products also determined the need to improve the technology of post-harvest processing of grain products, including for various in terms of volume and quality of grain lots.
Existing high-temperature grain dryers do not yet have a flexible technological scheme that allows drying under optimal conditions, depending on the initial humidity and grain quality, require additional solutions for cooling grain after drying and for temporary storage, including using artificially refrigerated coolants.
In the process of drying, a significant amount of scarce light oil products is consumed, and existing combustion devices, especially those equipped with heat exchangers, have a low coefficient of efficiency.
Existing active ventilation systems have low specific air supply, significant metal consumption and insufficient reliability, in most cases the drying and active ventilation process are considered separately and do not complement each other. The lack of necessary research does not allow the use of grain refrigeration technology, high-temperature drying and active ventilation for the processing of grain products, which is especially important for preserving the quality of grain, especially small seeds.
As shown by many years of experience in the technology of primary processing of freshly harvested grain, one of the most urgent tasks is its cooling to temperatures that ensure safe storage. Numerous physiological, biochemical and technological studies have established that a decrease in the grain temperature below 8 ... 10 ° C sharply reduces the intensity of physiological and biochemical processes, contributes to maintaining the initial quality of the grain, and increases the shelf life of the grain both during long-term grain storage and during its temporary storage to possible additional treatment in the dryer [3] . Thus, the problem of developing primary refrigeration systems for small seeds is actual.
2 Analysis of existing refrigeration systems for primary processing and storage of grain. Formulation of the problem When choosing the method of primary grain processing with cold at a temperature of 8 ... 10 ° C, technologists take in view of quality factors, minimizing losses, saving financial costs, labor and energy resources, environmental issues [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Improving the quality of stored grain at low temperatures is associated with the elimination of favorable conditions for the development of mold fungi [3] [4] [5] [6] and, respectively, the exclusion of chemical grain processing [6] . Minimization of grain losses during low-temperature storage is determined by the decrease in the vital activity of insects at temperatures below 13 °C -insects fall into hibernation and do not harm the stored grain [4] [5] [6] .
Saving financial costs, labor and energy resources for lowtemperature storage of grain is due to the fact that: a) сooling complexes can be placed directly at harvest sites and excluded grain losses during re-stocking (reach 0.03% of the total [7, 8] and save on technological transport facilities [8] ; b) grain and seeds of oil crops with high humidity are stored at a temperature of 8 ... 10 °C without deterioration of quality over a long period of time (Table 1 ), and this makes it possible to alleviate the problem drying during the harvest period [3] . The ecological positive aspect of the low-temperature storage method is related to the fact that technological process excludes high-temperature drying with a mixture of flue gases and air and accordingly, the possibility of contamination with carcinogenic substances, for example, benzapyrene, is eliminated. The cooled grain does not contain hydrocarbons, soot, sulfur and nitrogen oxides, heavy metals, nitrites and nitrates [3] and does not require additional cleaning costs.
Technologies of artificial cold application are used in many countries of the world -in the USA, Germany, Japan, Australia, Brazil [3] . So, for example, Germany widely uses technology of low-temperature grain processing -annually it is cooled up to 70 million tons of grain [9] .
To serve the vast majority of consumers in the world, the transnational corporation "GRANIFRIGOR" produces mobile refrigeration units based on vapor compression refrigeration units. Mobile refrigeration units periodically cool the silos by blowing a column of grain with chilled air. In the mid-1990s, mobile (on a mobile platform) TНU-50-2-0 refrigeration unit (cooling capacity 37,000 kcal / h) was introduced in Trostyanets Grain Receiving Enterprise in Ukraine to cool the grain in a typical 3200-tonne warehouse with air [3] .
Known experience in the use of stationary cooling plants in the Russian Federation [3, 6] for storage of rice, which has not received further distribution.
It should be noted that among all types of cereal products of particular interest for low-temperature drying is a variety of fine grains (rapeseed, flax, millet, mustard, amaranth, etc.). Due to their insignificant characteristic linear dimension, they are most susceptible to damage during drying by heating [3] . For this type of grain, there is no standard cooling equipment, since heat transfer processes and hydraulic regimes when blowing a fixed layer of small-seed grain with cooled air in currently not studied.
Purpose and objectives of the study
The purpose of this study is to assess the prospects for using different types of refrigeration machines for lowtemperature grain storage and the development of such systems for fine grain. To achieve this goal it is necessary to accomplish the following tasks: -to evaluate the prospects of using different types of refrigeration machines for low-temperature processing of small seeds; -carry out experimental studies of heat transfer processes in a low-temperature processing of small seeds; -to develop perspective schemes of cooling systems for primary low-temperature processing A preliminary analysis showed [3] that the prospects for use in mobile cooling systems Grain can have a vapor compression refrigeration machine (VCRM) and a gas refrigerating machine (GRM).
The advantages of GRM include the absence of problems with the working air body, they are easy to operate and do not have anthropogenic impact on the ecosystem of the planet.
The drawbacks of GRM include high weight and size parameters and low energy efficiency [10] .
The use of VCRM in grain cooling systems is currently associated with the transition to ozone-friendly refrigerants.
At present, a whole range of substitutes for traditional refrigerant VCRM -R12 is offered, including including natural ones, for example ammonia [11, 16] . To determine the prospects for using traditional and new refrigerants, a thermodynamic analysis of the VCRM cycles was carried out.
The calculation of the VCRM cycle was carried out for the following conditions [12] . The boiling point of the refrigerants is taken into account taking into account the optimal level of grain storage temperatures (5 °C and 10 °C), the driving temperature head between the grain and the cooled air (10 °C) and the temperature drop in a typical air cooler (10 °C), i.e., -minus 15 °С and minus 10 °С. The condensation temperature of the refrigerants (40 °C) is taken into account when VCRM is operated at an ambient temperature of 32 ° C and the temperature difference in a typical air condenser (8 ... 10 °C Table. 2. Analysis of the results presented in Table. 2, shows that the greatest prospects in mobile systems of grain cooling has a natural refrigerant -ammonia, which is also excellent ecological characteristics. Despite the widespread use of VCRM at present [9], it is possible to speak about certain perspectives of absorbing refrigeration machines (ARM) and steam-jet refrigeration machines (SJRM) type in stationary grain cooling systems [10] . ARM and SJRM use, as a rule, heat of low temperature potential, for example, heat of exhaust gases of internal combustion engines, waste heat of gas turbine units and boilers. Electric energy in ARM and SJRM is used only for driving pumps and in automation systems, and in ARM in the total energy supply, the share of electricity is from 0.5% (bromide-lithium units [13] ) to 2.3% (water-ammonia [13] ), in the R 0. [14] . Brine-bridging lithium ARM provides cooling of objects to ... 12 °C with a thermal coefficient of 0.64 ... 0.69 [13] .
The thermal coefficient of serial SJRM in the range of cooling temperatures 4 ... 8 ° C is 0.0 ... 0.13 with a cooling capacity of 350 ... 1150 kW [13] .
Let's compare VCRM with compressor P220 and ammonia as a refrigerant.
Calculations show that the refrigerating coefficient of such VCR at a boiling point of 5 ° C and the condensation temperature of 30 ° C is 7.5, and the cooling capacity is 650 kW [16] . In this case, the cost of electricity to produce 1 kilowatt of artificial cold is 0,13 kW; in bromistolite ARM -0.008 kW, water-ammonia ARM -0.04 kW; SJRM -0.1 kW.
These results lead to the conclusion that in the presence of waste energy resources, operating costs for all types of heat-utilizing refrigerating machines (ARM and SJRM) are lower than for VCRM.
Experimental studies of low-temperature treatment of small-seed cultures
To solve these problems, studies were carried out on a specially manufactured laboratory unit. The object of research was selected grain of rape [1] .
A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . The scheme of the stand for the study of modes lowtemperature grain treatment of small-seed cultures: 1 -the refrigerating chamber; 2 -air ducts; 3 -experimental cell; 4 -the fan; 5 -the compressor; 6 -air condenser; 7 -receiver; 8 -filter drier; 9 -thermostatic expansion valve; 10 -evaporator; 11 -additional refrigerating unit; 12 -evaporator.
The installation consists of a rectangular insulated (δ = 30 mm) body 1 (1900 × 500 mm) with a height of 570 mm, divided into two compartments by a partition. The air ducts 2 connecting the two compartments are made of plastic pipes in the form of a pipe-in-pipe construction, between tubes space is filled with polyurethane foam. In one compartment heat treatment of air takes place before feeding to the grain cooling. In the other compartment there is experimental cell 3, which is a cylindrical hopper with a height of 370 mm, the inner diameter of which is 104 mm, insulated from the outside. A small metal mesh in the form of a sieve is fixed in the lower part, and the upper one is open. To visualize the level of the processed small-seed grain in the bunker, transparent window in height with a measuring scale. In the lower duct there is an injection fan 4 rotation speed, which is regulated by LATR. Also an electric heater is installed, which allows to heat the air of the grain that is going to heat treatment. An air-to-air unit is used for air cooling, which consists of a sealed compressor 5 with a suction valve, a ribbed tube air condenser 6 with a diffuser, a receiver 7 with a shut-off liquid valve, a filter dryer 8, a fan with an electric motor, and pipelines connecting the compressor, condenser, receiver and filter-drier, mounted on a steel stamped plate. The complete set of the unit includes a shield of electrical equipment consisting of an au-tomatic fuse and a magnetic starter. For automatic control of the compressor is used thermostatic valve 9, pressure switch, for visual monitoring of compressor operationpressure gauge and a vacuum gauge. A finned coil battery 10 is used as the cooling device.
In order to more accurately maintain the air temperature that is fed to the grain processing, an additional refrigerating unit 11 (with a cooling capacity of 150 W) was installed, which includes a hermetic piston compressor, a ribbed coil air condenser, and a filter drier. The evaporator is a finned double-row coil battery 12.
The method of experimental research was as follows. A chiller was switched on and the unit went out to a predetermined temperature and humidity regime. Pre-prepared rape seed, moistened and heated in a thermostat, was placed in an experimental cell. The height of the backfill was determined by a measuring scale on a transparent window of 100 mm, 200 mm and 275 mm, respectively. At first, the mass of the cell itself was weighed on the laboratory electronic scales, and then together with the grain. The grain temperature was determined by means of resistance thermometers with a digital output to the electronic unit.
The cell was installed in the chamber, and the design of the cell-duct connection provided hermetic quickdetachable connection, which does not allow lateral leakage of air during the purging of the grain.
The velocity and air flow were measured at the outlet of the experimental cell. To determine the speed and air flow, a micromanometer and a Pitot differential tube were used. Time tracked by stopwatch. Every 60 s the cell was removed and weighed on electronic laboratory scales, and also measured the temperature of the grain in the upper part (at a distance of 10 mm from the edge at the rash) and in the middle part of the mound. After this, the experimental cell was placed in a cooling chamber and the experiment continued. During the experiment, the temperature of the air entering the cooling of the grain and leaving after heat treatment was also measured. The experiments were carried out with the same grade of grain, which had the same initial temperature and humidity. The speed, flow rate and temperature of the cooling air were also the same in all the experiments.
Each experiment ended when the same grain temperature was reached at the top of the embankment, regardless of the height of the layer. The initial and final moisture content of the grain was determined in the laboratory conditions on the SESH-3M instrument.
Experimental studies of the kinetics of cooling of small-seed cultures from cooling regimes, such as rapeseed and millet seeds, have been carried out.
Curves are obtained for changes in the rate of cooling of the grain in time and moisture content of the grain, depending on the temperature decrease (Fig.2, Fig.3 ).
Processing and analysis of experimental data
Analysis of equations describing the process of heat exchange between the filtering gas and the surface particles can be described in the form of the following criterial equation [17] : To calculate the convective heat transfer of granular material and cold air, we used the equation
The criterion equation (1) was supplemented with a simplex d/h, which takes into account the loading height (h) and the dimeter layer (d).
The general form of the equation describing the process of cooling the grain of a spherical shape, to which the investigated rape seed belongs, can be represented as:
where Nu is the Nusselt criterion,  -coefficient of thermal conductivity of air, W / (m K);  -is the coefficient of dynamic viscosity, Pa с; c -is the heat capacity of the air, J / kg K; d -is the diameter of the pipe, m. a, b -empirical coefficients to be determined experimentally.
To determine the unknown coefficients in Eq. (2), a well-known technique was used [19] .
An equation for determining the convective heat transfer coefficient for a refrigerating processing of rape seeds:
Range of simplex change:
In Fig. 3 compares the results of experimental studies and obtained by the equation (3) .
The relative error in determining the heat transfer coefficient does not exceed 10% (Figure 4) , which allows us to use equation (2) for the design of primary refrigeration systems small-seed grain. Fig. 4 . Graph of the change in the heat transfer coefficient from air to the grain layer: 1 -experiment, 2 -calculation 6 Advanced design solutions for primary lowtemperature processing systems small-seed cultures Based on the experimental data on the heat transfer between cooled air and grain, model studies of the temperature and hydrodynamic fields of the embankment smallseed grain.
At the heart of mathematical models lie the known positions on heat exchange of air flow and fixed grain embankment and distribution of velocity fields under these conditions [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The result of the simulation is two technical proposals.
1 Primary cooling system of container type
The cooled container ( Figure 5 ) [22] is a box 1 with airtight external fences without a top cover and with a perforated bottom. On the side there is a hatch 2 for unloading the grain. To the bottom of the container is fixed the air distributor 3 in the form of a cone, to which, in turn, the air duct 6 is connected to the hinges (springs) 4 by means of a movable connection 5. In the side walls, guides 7 are provided for tight fitting to a nearby standing container. In this case, the construction of the connection of the air ducts to each other allows this automatically when the next adjacent container is installed due to the coupling. It additionally it contains the platform 8 on which it is installed.
The process is as follows. Containers are filled with grain mass and installed in a storage facility for grain storage. And the first container joins the general distribution duct. Each subsequent container fits snugly into the front, and the air ducts 6 are automatically connected in a single line. This is provided by the guides 7, hinges (springs) 4 and a special design of the coupling. The last container installed in the row has a plug at the end of the duct. The number of rows is determined by the size of the warehouse. Fig. 5 . Scheme of the container for the primary lowtemperature cooling of small-seed grains: 1 -housing; 2 -hatch for grain unloading; 3 -the air distributor; 4 -suspended springs; 5 -movable connection; 6 -the air duct; 7 -guides; 8 -installation platform 6.2 The cooling system of a warehouse for the outdoor storage of a moist grain of small seeds The technical proposal is shown in Fig. 6 , a-c. The design is supposed to be installed in the places of direct harvesting of grain. Grain is loaded into separate partitions, in the lower part of which there are channels for supplying chilled air.
To prevent the grain from being poured in the lower part of the partitions, perforated grilles are installed.
The exhaust air is vented by ducts from the top of the storage.
7 Discussion of the results of the development of cooling systems for the primary low-temperature processing and storing grain of small-seed crops
The merits of the study include: -the executed analysis and a substantiation of prospects of a way of low-temperature processing and grain storage of small-seed crops, as well as an analysis of the types of refrigeration machines that can be effectively used in such systems; -novelty of the results of an experimental study of heat transfer processes between cold air and fixed filling of small seeds (on the example of rapeseed); -new designs of systems for primary low-temperature treatment of small-seed crops, which can be used in farming in Ukraine. The shortcomings of the work include: -study of small-seed grain only on the example of rape, which does not allow to generalize the results on other crops; -the absence in the article of the results of mathematical modeling of thermal and gas dynamic regimes during refrigeration treatment of small seeds by air flow.
The conducted researches are useful for developers of systems of primary low-temperature processing of smallseed cultures.
The developed systems of primary low-temperature processing of small-seed crops can be widely used in farmers 'and peasants' economies of Ukraine, first of all, due to the simplicity of manufacturing and use of known materials and equipment.
The presented work is a new one and it is planned to continue it in the framework of state budget and postgraduate studies.
Conclusions
1. An assessment of the prospects of using refrigerating machines, realizing various methods of obtaining artificial cold, showed that:
-lithium bromide and water ammonia AXM (bromide-lithium and water ammonium) and PECM can be recommended as stationary refrigeration units at grain elevators and grain storage sites in Ukraine and CIS countries, and due to the high cost of stationary systems based on PKHM, the use of cheap environmentally friendly heatpromising in the near future;
-the greatest prospects in mobile grain cooling systems based on PKHM has a natural refrigerant -ammonia, which also has excellent environmental characteristics; -in the near future in the grain cooling systems of stationary type, PEHM with refrigerant R134a can be usedthey provide the possibility of using low-potential heat at the temperature level plus 70 ... 80 ºС, their structures are compact, and the pressure in the system is maintained above atmospheric, which eliminates air sucking in the evaporator.
2. Experimental studies of convective heat transfer during purge fixed layer of small-seed grain showed that:
-cooling of the grain to 8 ... 10 ºС is accompanied by its partial dehumidification: for rapeseed -1,13%, for millet -0.98%, with the maximum intensity of moisture entrainment observed at the beginning of heat treatment, thus, for example, when the temperature is reduced by 50% of the initial grain temperature, the entrainment of moisture is for rapeseed -90%, millet -80%;
-the obtained effect of dehydration of the grain upon its cooling allows to exclude from the technological chain process of high-temperature drying, and this will not only reduce energy costs when storing small-seed grains, but also increase its quality.
3. Based on the analysis and the results of experimental studies of convective heat transfer processes, two schemes of primary cooling systems for grain -container (mobile) and stationary type, are proposed, each of which can be used in farmers 'and peasants' economies of Ukraine depending on the volume of processed prod ucts.
